KEYRINGS
Our beautiful keyrings features 17 different popular designs from across our card ranges.
Each keyring is cast in hard wearing zinc alloy metal with a resin domed finish on the front and a laser
etched logo on the reverse. 40mm x 80mm. Sold in multiples of six.

Countertop spinner
We offer a FREE bespoke
countertop spinner for our keyrings if
you order six of each design.
270mm x 220mm x 220mm
CODE: KEYRINGSPINNER
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KEYRINGS

ACCESSORIES

reverse

KR022
‘Little One’

KR017
KR018
‘Flight of the ‘Lettuce be Friends’
Bumblebee’

KR008
‘Gloria’

KR007
‘A Waddle and
A Quack’

KR003
‘Jolly Robin’

KR021
KR020
‘Feline Good’ ‘The Flower Pot’

KR016
‘Mooo’

KR015
‘Skye’

KR006
‘Bright Eyes’

KR004
‘Flowers’

KR002
‘Awakening’

KR013
‘Pretty in Pink’

KR019
‘He’s a Fun-Gi’

KR012
‘Bathtime’

KR001
‘Birds of a Feather’

KEYRINGS
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NEW

the scarf

COLLECTION

complete any

O UTF I T

with Wrendale
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S C A RV E S

ACCESSORIES

NEW

Scarf

display offer
We have developed an attractive branded scarf
stand available FREE of charge with any order of
over 10 scarves (ordered in multiples of six).
The stand measures 190mm x 215mm x 83mm,
can display all 17 scarves and allows customers
to see the pattern of each beautiful scarf and
also feel the soft lightweight material.
CODE: SCFDISP

S C A RV E S
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NEW

S C A RV E S
Our beautiful scarf collection has proved to be a best-selling addition to our range. Featuring Hannah’s
instantly recognisable watercolour artwork paired with soft base colours and are printed on soft, tactile
material. They are supplied with their own exclusive gift bag, making them extremely giftable.
The scarves are 100% polyester. 700mm x 1900mm. Sold in multiples of six.

NEW

NEW

NEW

SCF022 ‘Flutterly Fabulous’
Cow

SCF021 ‘Awakening’
Hedgehog

SCF020 ‘Garden Friends’
Garden Animals

SCF019 ‘Feathers & Forelocks’
Horse

SCF018 ‘Born to be Wild’
Fox

SCF017 ‘Lettuce be Friends’
Guinea Pig & Hamster

Scarf point of
sale stand

We have designed an attractive A4
point of sale stand to remind your
customers that our scarves come
with a free illustrated bag.
CODE: SCF-POS
Free of charge with any order of
our scarves
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S C A RV E S

ACCESSORIES
SCF016 ‘Oops a Daisy’ Mouse

SCF015 ‘Woodlanders’ Mustard
Woodland Animals

SCF014 ‘Woodlanders’
Woodland Animals

SCF013 ‘Jolly Robin’ Robin

SCF011 ‘Glamour Puss’ Cat

SCF010 ‘Wild at Heart’ Stag

SCF009 ‘Flight of the
Bumblebee’ Bee

SCF007 ‘Some Bunny’ Rabbit

SCF005 ‘A Dog’s Life’ Dog

illustrated
gift bag

SCF004 ‘A Waddle and
A Quack’ Duck

SCF001 ‘Leaping Hare’ Hare

S C A RV E S
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W I N T E R S C A RV E S
Perfect to wrap up warm on those cold mornings, these super soft scarves come in a range
of wintry colours with a printed illustration at both ends of the scarf and a contrasting bold colour
on the reverse. Each scarf is folded over a printed hanger to showcase the artwork and make them
easy to display.
The open scarf measures 700mm x 1900mm. Super soft material.
40% viscose and 60% polyester. Sold in multiples of three.

wren stud label

wrap up

I N W R E N DA L E

each scarf

comes with an

illustrated bag
CODE: WSCFBAG
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W I N T E R S C A RV E S

ACCESSORIES
WSCF012 ‘A Dog’s Life’ WSCF011 ‘Birds of a Feather’ WSCF010 ‘The Roe Deer’ WSCF009 ‘Country Colours’

WSCF008 ‘Awakening’

WSCF007 ‘Quackers’

WSCF006 ‘Hopeful’

WSCF005 ‘Glamour Puss’

presented on a printed hanger

WSCF004 ‘Contentment’

WSCF003 ‘Jolly Robin’ WSCF002 ‘The Woolly Jumper’ WSCF001 ‘Mountain Hare’

Winter scarf point of sale stand
We have designed an attractive A4 point of sale stand to remind your
customers that our scarves come with a free illustrated bag.
CODE: WSCF-POS
Free of charge with any order of our scarves

W I N T E R S C A RV E S
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F O L DA B L E S H O P P I N G B AG S
These handy foldable shopping bags are perfect to have in your bag when you’re in need of some extra
space for shopping and can be cleverly folded into an internal pocket until they are used. Pairing a variety
of colours and patterned animal designs, the bags are stylish as well as practical. A countertop point of
sale unit has been designed to hold all nine designs.
80% cotton 20% polyester. Machine washable at 30 degrees. 160mm x 160mm when folded.
410mm x 440mm unfolded. Sold in multiples of six.

BGF001 ‘Hare-Brained’

BGF005 ‘The Jolly Robin’

BGF002 ‘Busy Bee’

BGF006 ‘Glamour Puss’

BGF003 ‘Piggy in the Middle’

BGF004 ‘Oops a Daisy’

BGF007 ‘Born to be Wild’

BGF008 ‘Flowers’

Compact countertop
display
We offer a bespoke countertop
display for our foldable shopper
bags FREE of charge with any order
including 9 x 6 shoppers.
530mm x 480mm x 420mm
BGF009 ‘A Dog’s Life’

CODE: STA011
(Countertop Display Only)
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SHOPPING B AGS

These gorgeous tote bags are made from a thick canvas material and are great for storing anything one might
need when travelling, commuting, shopping or generally being ‘on the go’. With a large gusset to pack plenty
inside, they have a colourful striped lined interior, handles in contrasting colours and a sewn in label on the side
with Wrendale branding.
Made from canvas with 100% cotton lining. 420mm x 400mm x 100mm. Sold in multiples of three.

BGC001 ‘The Hare and The Bee’

BGC002 ‘Awakening’

BGC003 ‘Contentment’

BGC004 ‘Daisy Coo’

BGC005 ‘Piggy in the Middle’

BGC006 ‘Hydrangea’

BGC007 ‘Jolly Robin’

BGC008 ‘Feline Good’

ACCESSORIES

C A N VA S B AG S

To order one of every canvas bag in the collection please quote BGC-BUNDLE
BGC009 ‘Age is Irrelephant’

C A N VA S B AG S
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THE B AG COLLECTION
Our beautifully illustrated everyday and satchel bags are perfect for shopping, lunch with friends or a mini
break and will allow anyone to take a little bit of Wrendale with them wherever they go.
Stylish and practical, each bag has a beautiful patterned exterior and the larger everyday bag features a
larger animal illustration on the canvas pocket. Inside you’ll find lots of space and handy pockets to carry
all of your bits and bobs with a matching striped interior.
Textured vegan leather. Wipe clean only. Sold in multiples of three.
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BGE001 Hare Everyday Bag
440mm x 135mm x 305mm
BGS001 Hare Satchel Bag
235mm x 50mm x 250mm

BGE002 A Dog’s Life Everyday Bag
440mm x 135mm x 305mm
BGS002 A Dog’s Life Satchel Bag
235mm x 50mm x 250mm

BGE003 Woodlanders Everyday Bag
440mm x 135mm x 305mm
BGS003 Woodlanders Satchel Bag
235mm x 50mm x 250mm

BGE004 Bee Everyday Bag
440mm x 135mm x 305mm
BGS004 Bee Satchel Bag
235mm x 50mm x 250mm

B AGS

ACCESSORIES

antique brass
finishes

To order one of every bag in the collection please quote BGBUNDLE
(includes one of each cross body bag and one of each shoulder bag)

B AGS
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PURSE COLLECTION

Our purses are available in two sizes to offer variety to your customers and are the perfect way to keep
loose change, notes, cards and receipts safe. With a wren stud on the front, Wrendale branding on the zip
and full colour illustrations, they look truly unique and stand out from the crowd. The detail continues
inside, with matching striped lining on a wipeable material and lots of useful compartments.
Large Purse: 195mm x 100mm x 25mm. Small Purse: 115mm x 95mm x 35mm.
Textured vegan leather. Sold in multiples of three.

Small Purses

Pocket-sized and perfect for carrying
everyday or in a small bag

front

reverse

PUS001 Hare

PUS004 Bee

PUS002 Dog

PUS003 Woodlanders

antique brass branded zips
and wren detailing
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PURSES

Large Purses

ACCESSORIES

To order one of every purse in
the collection please
quote CODE: PURSE-BUNDLE

Perfect for storing lots of cards, notes,

coins and more!

front

reverse

PUL002 Dog

PUL001 Hare

PUL003 Woodlanders

PUL004 Bee

C AP TUERGS O
E SR Y
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COSMETIC B AGS
Our collection of cosmetic bags are available in six animal designs and are paired with beautiful
complementary colours — a great addition to anyone’s Wrendale collection. Each design is available in three
sizes to fit make-up, brushes and tools so all essentials can co-ordinate in Wrendale style. With a sturdy base,
branded zip top fastening, antique brass wren stud and contrasting coloured interior, these cosmetic bags feel
extra special and are a pleasure to use.
Textured vegan leather. Sold in multiples of three.
Large Bag: 245mm x 330mm x 100mm Medium Bag: 225mm x 165mm x 75mm
Brush Bag: 215mm x 70mm x 50mm

CMBL001 ‘The Hare and The Bee’ Large CMBL002 ‘Lettuce be Friends’ Large
CMBM001 ‘Hare-Brained’ Medium CMBM002 ‘Piggy in the Middle’ Medium

CMBS001 ‘Hare-Brained’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case

CMBS002 ‘Piggy in the Middle’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case

CMBL003 ‘He’s a Fun-Gi’ Large
CMBM003 ‘Oops a Daisy’ Medium

CMBS003 ‘Oops a Daisy’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case

CMBL004 ‘Flight of the Bumblebee’ Large CMBL005 ‘Home Tweet Home’ Large
CMBL006 ‘Contentment’ Large
CMBM004 ‘Hydrangea’ Medium
CMBM005 ‘Little Tweets’ Medium CMBM006 ‘Born to be Wild’ Medium

CMBS004 ‘Flight of the Bumblebee’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case
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CMBS005 ‘Little Tweets’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case

COSMETIC B AGS

CMBS006 ‘Born to be Wild’
Brush Bag/Pencil Case

INSI DE

ACCESSORIES

beautiful

and out...

antique brass
wren stud

To order one of every cosmetic bag in the collection please quote CMB-BUNDLE

COSMETIC B AGS
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FACE COVERINGS
MADE
IN THE UK

We’re delighted to offer you a selection of face coverings in some of our favourite designs.
The coverings are re-usable and comfortable to wear.
Adult size. 150mm high x 240mm wide approx.
Stylish 100% cotton outers. Gentle-to-the-skin, hypoallergenic,100% bamboo lining, nose wires and soft
stretchy elastic. Wrapped in biodegradable cellophane with an illustrated insert.
Made in the UK. Sold in multiples of six.

FM001 ‘Daisy Chain’

FM002 ‘That Friday Feeling’

FM003 ‘Dapple Grey’

FM004 ‘Lettuce be Friends’

FM005 ‘Flight of the Bumblebee’

FM006 ‘The Afternoon Nap’

packaged

with attention
to detail
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FACE COVERINGS

protected

& LOOK

fabulous. . .

FACE COVERINGS

ACCESSORIES

KEEP
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HEADER HERE

beautifully
s
illustrated puzzle

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.

box
t
f
i
g
ated
r
t
s
illu
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J I G SCAAW
T E PGUOZRZYL E S

finish

J I G SCAAW
T E PGUOZRZYL E S

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

premium textured
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J I G S AW P U Z Z L E S

Available in six fabulous designs, our puzzles make a great gift for any lover of wildlife or collector of the
Wrendale range and come packaged plastic free in a beautifully illustrated box. Each puzzle will provide
hours of fun with over 100 detailed illustrations. Piece together to reveal a verse inspired by the natural
world printed around the edge of the puzzle for an extra special touch. Each puzzle piece is extra thick
and has a premium textured finish. Sustainably sourced from responsibly managed forests.
1000 pieces. Puzzle: 680mm x 480mm. Box: 320mm x 175mm x 90mm. Sold in multiples of three.

each puzzle contains 1000 pieces

PUZZLE001 ‘Country Set’

PUZZLE001 ‘The Country Set’

PUZZLE002 ‘A Dog’s Life’

PUZZLE003 ‘Garden Birds’

PUZZLE004 ‘The Zoology Collection’

each puzzle features OV E R 1 0 0
detailed illustrations
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J I G S AW P U Z Z L E S

E N T E RTA I N M E N T
PUZZLE005 ‘Farmyard Friends’

PUZZLE006 ‘The Country Set Christmas’

Sustainably sourced from

responsibly managed forests

packaged
in an

illustrated box
complete

with guide
poster

J I G S AW P U Z Z L E S
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the plush
ion
character collect

Fern
Daphne

132

C APTLEUGSO
HR Y

THE PLUSH COLLECTION

Our plush collection has quickly become a best-selling range and
it’s easy to see why. Customers have fallen in love with these
friendly faces brought to life in a soft and cuddly 3D form.
Meet the latest additions to the family — Daphne, Fern and Elvis!

Elvis

your

Wrendale
brought to life

FAVO U R I T E

CHARACTER

C APTLEUGSO
HR Y
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THE PLUSH COLLECTION
Distinctively ‘Wrendale’, each of the characters are completely unique, combining high quality soft and
tactile materials reminiscent of the animal (and the artwork) we know and love. With careful sourcing of
fabrics to capture the character of the illustrations as closely as possible, the plush are also finished with
an embroidered wren on the foot and a gift tag containing insightful information about the animal.
The large characters are packaged beautifully in a canvas bag for transportation to their new home,
making a great gift and a wonderful item for any collectors of the Wrendale range.
Suitable for children 3 . Polyester ibre Stuf ng. Canvas ag 300mm x 230mm x 120mm.
Sold in multiples of three.

inspired by

inspired by

‘grinny pig’

‘ DA P H N E ’

‘ E LV I S ’

PLUSH007

PLUSH006

250mm x 200mm x 140mm

215mm x 220mm x 200mm

inspired by
‘redhead’

‘FERN’
PLUSH005

270mm x 150mm x 200mm

Each character comes complete
with its own canvas bag and has
a bronze wren detail stitched
onto the foot
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‘round owl’

PLUSH

‘awakening’

‘ M A B E L’
PLUSH004
210mm x 200mm x 200mm

‘ Mjunior
A B E L’
PLUSHM004

185mm x 150mm x 160mm

THE PLUSH COLLECTION

inspired by

Inspired by

‘a waddle and
a Quack’

‘WEBSTER’
PLUSH003

230mm x 220mm x 220mm

‘ W Ejunior
BSTER’
PLUSHM003

195mm x 160mm x 170mm

inspired by

‘born to be wild’

‘AUTUMN’
PLUSH002

250mm x 230mm x 270mm

‘ A Ujunior
TUMN’
PLUSHM002

195mm x 150mm x 170mm

Inspired by

‘hare-brained’

‘ ROWA N ’
PLUSH001
260mm x 270mm x 200mm

‘ ROWA
N’
junior

PLUSHM001
240mm x 150mm x 150mm

H RY
C APTLEUGS O
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LIP BALM TINS

MADE
IN THE UK

This gorgeous collection of fragranced lip balms are proudly ‘Made in England’ and come in an illustrated tin
with artwork on every surface. Once the balm has been used, the tin can be re-used for small trinkets and has
a design printed on the inside. With a sweet scent of honey and vanilla, the lip balms are completely cruelty
free and will moisturise and nourish lips. These little tins are sure to prove popular and can be displayed in their
bespoke point of sale unit with our beautifully packaged soap bars in complementary designs.
100% cruelty free. Honey and Vanilla Fragrance. Enriched with cocoa butter, mango seed butter and jojoba oil.
45mm x 45mm x 15mm. Sold in multiples of six.

LIP001 ‘Bright Eyes’

LIP002 ‘Busy as a Bee’

LIP003 ‘The Dandy Fox’

LIP004 ‘Owl-Ways
by Your Side’

LIP005 ‘Hydrangea’

LIP006 ‘Oops a Daisy’

LIP007 ‘Bessie’

LIP008 ‘Bath Time’

LIP009 ‘Grinny Pig’

LIP010 ‘Home Tweet Home’

LIP011 ‘Glamour Puss’

LIP012 ‘Teacup Pup’

En r i c hed w i th c o c o a bu tt er,
m a ng o s ee d but te r a nd j o j o b a o i l
100% c r uel ty fr ee
H on ey & Va ni l l a F r a g r a nc e
M o i s t ur i s i ng a n d No ur i s hi ng
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LIP BALM TINS

Proudly ‘Made in the UK’ in three designs based on Woodland, Hedgerow and Meadow fragrances and
artwork, these beautifully wrapped soap bars make a great gift for any animal lover and sit perfectly
alongside our lip balm collection in our bespoke point of sale unit.

TO I L E T R I E S

MADE
IN THE UK

SOAP B ARS

190g bar of soap with textured sustainably sourced paper wrap. 105mm x 57mm x 35mm. Paraben & SLS
free. Enriched with shea butter. Vegan friendly. Sold in multiples of six.

‘Hedgerow’

‘ Meadow’

‘‘Woodland’

fragrance

fragrance

With notes of citrus, jasmine
and violet leaves

With notes of honey, jasmine
and green leaves

SOAP001 ‘Hedgerow’

fragrance
ith herbal and floral notes,
oak and bluebell

SOAP002 ‘Meadow’

Par aben & SLS free

Vegan fr iendly

SOAP003 ‘Woodland’

Plastic free packaging

Enr iched wi th she a butter

Lip Balm & Soap
display offer
We offer a bespoke countertop display for
our lip balm and soaps FREE of charge when
the unit is filled with the following
3 soaps x 6
12 lip balm tins x 6
390mm x 465mm x 185mm
CODE: STA013
(Countertop Display Only)

SOAP B ARS
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D O G C O AT S
Our quilted coats are a great way to keep chilly dogs cosy and warm! In our signature soft
Wrendale green, the coats are available in three varying sizes and feature eye-catching dog patterns.
These super stylish dog coats also complement our dog bed collection beautifully.
d ustable strap. Cosy fleece lining. Sold in multiples of three.

Don’t have enough
space to stock our
pet beds or coats?
With any purchase of one
dog bed, we will send a pet
collection countertop point of
sale stand to advertise the
full pet collection in store.
CODE: PETPOS
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D O G C O AT S

S M A L L C OAT

PET COLLECTION

featuring a variety of paw-some designs...

M E D I U M C OAT

35cm neck to tail
CODE: DC001

45cm neck to tail
CODE: DC002

features small breeds

features medium breeds

L A R G E C OAT
55cm neck to tail
CODE: DC003

features larger breeds

‘ Bubbles

and Barks’

D O G C O AT S
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PET BEDS
There’s no need to compromise on style or comfort with our gorgeous pet beds. They are deep-filled to
ensure they keep their shape and are illustrated with a mixture of best-selling illustrations.
Finished with taupe textured piping, they are of the very best quality and importantly are fully washable.
Waterproof covers for the inner pads can be purchased separately. Sold in singles.

SMALL DOG BED

MEDIUM DOG BED

500mm x 400mm x 200mm
DB001

700mm x 600mm x 250mm
DB002

features small breeds

features medium breeds

LARGE
D O G PA D
880mm x 660mm x 100mm
DB003

features larger breeds

Don’t

C AT B E D

forget

our feline
friends!
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500mm x 400mm x 200mm
CB001

PET BEDS

Our pet tinware collection includes bowls and treat tins for both cats and dogs.
Featruring a variety of illustrations, these items make a great gift for any cat or dog owner.
Made from sturdy carbon steel. Sold in multiples of six.

PET COLLECTION

P E T T I N WA R E

for dogs....

TN007
Medium Dog Bowl
210mm x 55mm

for cats....

TN013
Dog Treat Tin
175mm x 140mm

all made

from sturdy
carbon steel

TN008
Small Cat Bowl
250mm diameter

P E T T I N WA R E

TN015
Cat Treat Tin
175mm x 140mm
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NEW

SET OF THREE
N OT E B O O K S

MADE
IN THE UK

We’ve introduced sets of three notebooks to our stationery collection, each available in three designs
featuring some of our best-selling animals from across our ranges. Each set contains one lined notebook,
one dotted notebook and one blank notebook, all the same usual high quality as our existing paperback
notebooks in plastic free packaging.
Packaged plastic free in a paper sleeve. Made in the UK. Illustrated on every page. Printed on sustainably
sourced textured board. A6. Sold in multiples of six.

y!
NEW

NEW

N0S001 The Country Set

N0S002 Whiskers and Paws

each set contains a lined,
dotted and blank notebook

NEW

N0S003 A Dog’s Life
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N OT E B O O K PAC K S

bla
nk

d
e
t
t
do

S TAT I O N E RY

NEW

lin
ed

N OT E B O O K PAC K S
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tear aw
ay
sheets

PLAN y
our w e
ek
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P L A N N E R PA D S

This fantastic range of planner pads are the perfect way to jot down weekly tasks and schedules or
organise shopping and meal plans. They can both be used on a desk or can also attach to a fridge with a
magnet on the back. All sheets are perforated so they can be torn off and taken off the pad. Plan out the
full week with the large planner pad and use the list on the side to make notes and lists.
The planners come complete with a grey pencil with silver foiled branding in an elastic holder to ensure
you’ve always got something close by to jot things down.

S TAT I O N E RY

P L A N N E R PA D S

Hard backed with a large magnet on the back. Plastic-free packaging with a removeable cover and a paper
band to keep the pads secure. 295mm x 230mm. Sold in multiples of six.

each planner includes a pencil with
silver foiled branding

handy

magnet on

the reverse

PLAN002 Weekly Planner & To Do List

PLAN001 Meal Planner & Shopping Pad

P L A N N E R PA D S
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PERSONAL ORGANISERS

This fantastic range of personal organisers are packed with useful content to organise any aspect of
life. Divided into several sections, the organiser has pages for a monthly planner, weekly planner, meal
planning, shopping lists, budgets, to do lists, notes, contacts and passwords. With a textured surface, the
organiser can be secured shut with the wren stud fastening. The individual pages can be used and moved
around with the six-ring loose-leaf binder in a beautiful, brushed brass finish. The striped interior canvas
lining contains space for cards and a pocket for notes or receipts.
The planners are left blank so dates can be lled in and used any year.
e- ll pages are also available so the organiser cover can be re-used.
Textured vegan leather. 140mm x 190mm x 40mm. Sold in multiples of three..

PEOR001 ‘Mountain Hare’

PEOR002 ‘Hydrangea’

PEOR003 ‘Oops a Daisy’

With six different

coloured dividers

PEOR_REFILL
Sold in multiples of six.
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C ale n d ar
Me al P lan n ing
Sh o p p in g L is ts
Bu d ge t P lan n e r
Lis ts & No te s
Con tact s

ORGANISERS

Available in three popular designs with special gold foil detail and inspirational quotes, these fantastic
bullet journals are the ultimate stationery essential for anyone who loves to take notes, schedule
appointments, keep track of tasks or just wants to get creative. Illustrated throughout in full colour with a
different illustration in the corner of every page, the bullet journals are beautiful as well as practical.

S TAT I O N E RY

BULLET JOURNALS

Numbered with an index page at the front. Textured cover with an elastic and grey ribbon page marker. Gold
foil detail on the cover. 168mm x 118mm. Sold in multiples of six.

JR003 ‘The Hare and The Bee’

JR004 ‘Contentment’

JR005 ‘Fun-Gi’

dotted and
illustrated
throughout

JOURNALS
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J OT D OW N

IN

148

notes

style. . .

N OT E B O O K S

S TAT I O N E RY

N OT E B O O K S

MADE
IN THE UK

Paperback
Our handy A6 notebooks feature some of our latest best-selling designs.
Made in the UK. Lined and illustrated on every page.
Covers printed on sustainably sourced textured board. Sold in multiples of six.

N046
Winter Wonderland

N045
Busy as a Bee

N044
Feline Good

N043
Born to be Wild

N042
Owl-Ways by Your Side

N041
Mountain Hare

N040
Home Tweet Home

N039
No Prob-Llama

N038
Grow Your Own

N036
Hee Haw

N035
The Diet Starts Tomorrow

N034
Pretty in Pink

N032
Born to Stand Out

N030
Irrelephant

N010
Awakening

lined and illustrated
on every page

N OT E B O O K S
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N OT E B O O K S
Spiral bound
Our best-selling hard-backed, spiral bound notebooks feature some of our favourite
characters on a textured cover with an elastic closure to keep them closed.
Our collection includes A4 and A5 notebooks.
Each notebook is lined and ilustrated on the inside. Sold in multiples of six.

A4 notebooks...
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ined

a es

i hs a e

fi

in

da s

date - perfect for work or studying

LHB008 ‘Earisistible’

LHB007 ‘Spectacular’

LHB006 ‘Contentment’

LHB005 ‘Flowers’

LHB004 ‘Pretty in Pink’

LHB003 ‘Daisy Coo’

LHB002 ‘Awakening’

LHB001
‘The Hare and The Bee’

N OT E B O O K S

HB016 ‘Flowers Come
After Rain’

HB012 ‘Flight of the
Bumblebee’

HB006 ‘Harebells’

Handy for work on the go, with lined

pages and small illustrations inside

HB015 ‘Oops a Daisy’

HB014 ‘Mooo’

HB011 ‘Birds of a
Feather’

HB004 ‘Daisy’

N OT E B O O K S

S TAT I O N E RY

A5 notebooks...

HB013 ‘Poppy Field’

HB009 ‘Spirit’

HB003 ‘Walkies’
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S H O P P I N G PA D S

MADE
IN THE UK

Our best-selling shopping pads are a handy addition to any kitchen with lots of pages for lists and a
magnet on the reverse. We have added five new best-selling designs to the range, each lined and
illustrated on the inside in full colour.
Made in the UK. Printed on sustainably sourced textured board from well managed forests.
210mm x 99mm. Sold in multiples of six.

SP034 ‘Ready for My
Close Up’

SP033 ‘He’s a Fun-Gi’

SP032 ‘Busy as a Bee’

SP031 ‘Bright Eyed and
Bushy Tailed’

SP030 ‘The Acrobat’

SP029 ‘Is This My Seat?’

SP028 ‘Hydrangea’

SP027 ‘Daisy Coo’

SP025 ‘Family Pride’

SP021 ‘Daisy’
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SP024 ‘Piggy in the Middle’ SP023 ‘The Woolly Jumper’

SP020 ‘The Diet Starts
Tomorrow’

SP017 ‘Special Delivery’

S H O P P I N G PA D S

SP022 ‘Crackers about
Cheese’

SP014 ‘Walkies’

S TAT I O N E RY
SP011 ‘Little Tweets’

SP007 ‘Flowers’

SP010 ‘Poppy’

SP009 ‘Just Purrrrfect’

SP002 ‘A Waddle and
A Quack’

SP008 ‘Sausage’

SP001 ‘Hare-Raising’

printed on sustainablly
sourced textured board

with a handy magnet on
the reverse

S H O P P I N G PA D S
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ADDRESS BOOKS
Featuring a different colour illustration on every page, our handy address book is
available in three designs.
Includes address and birthday pages. 168mm x 118mm. Sold in multiples of six

AB004 ‘The Flower Pot’

AB003 ‘Piggy in the
Middle’

AB002 ‘Birds of a Feather’

PA S S WO R D B O O K S
Keep passwords safe and secure with a little help from these handy little books. Pocket sized and filled
with lots of pages to note your passwords down, as well as hints and tips so you can keep them as safe as
possible. Illustrated throughout in full colour and including space to keep them updated for
better security.
Includes 96 pages. 104mm x 109mm. Sold in multiples of six.

PWB003 ‘Busy Bee’
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PWB002 ‘Bessie’

S TAT I O N E RY

PWB001 ‘New Beginnings’

A desk essential, our handy memo blocks come in a range of designs and each include 450 illustrated
notepapers, perfect for jotting something down.

S TAT I O N E RY

MEMO BLOCKS

Textured nish. 115mm x 110mm x 0mm. Sold in multiples of three.

MB004 ‘Moooo’

MB003 ‘Awakening’

MB002 ‘Hare-Brained’

B I RT H D AY C A L E N D A R S
A birthday calendar is the perfect way to keep track of birthdays, anniversaries and other memorable dates.
Available in two designs, the calendar is perpetual and can be used year after year.
Made in the UK. Printed on high quality sustainably sourced, textured board. 210mm x 199mm.
Sold in multiples of six.

MADE
IN THE UK

BC003
‘A Dog’s Life’

BC004 ‘The
Country Set’

S TAT I O N E RY
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G I F T B OX E D P E N S

Our gorgeous pens are amongst our favourite products — they are wonderful quality and feel lovely and
heavy when you write with them. They are presented in a gift box tube and supplied in a counter top unit,
making them easy to display.
They are refillable with standard refills that are readily available.
126mm x 10mm diameter. Sold in multiples of six of one design in a countertop stand.
Price below is per pen.

PEN001 Garden Birds

PEN003 A Dog’s Life

PEN004 Leaping Hares

PEN006 Busy Bee

PEN007 Guinea be
Friends

PEN008 Flowers

supplied
with a
countertop
stand
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PENS

S TAT I O N E RY

for those who

L OV E TO L I S T
C A TP E G
NO
S RY
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MADE
IN THE UK

LETTER WRITING SETS

Our letter writing sets are a great way to keep in touch with family and friends and each contain 20
sheets of beautifully illustrated writing paper with 10 printed envelopes supplied in a presentation box.
Printed on the same sustainably sourced textured board from well managed forests as our greeting cards.
Made in the UK. Each sheet of paper measures 148mm x 210mm. Sold in multiples of six.
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LWS006 ‘The Flower Pot’

LWS005 ‘Flight of the Bumblebee’

LWS004 ‘Oops a Daisy’

LWS003 ‘Flutterly Fabulous’

LWS002 ‘Feline Good’

LWS001 ‘A Dog’s Life’

WRITING SETS

S TAT I O N E RY

with beautifully

illustrated envelopes

WRITING SETS
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N OT E C A R D PAC K S

MADE
IN THE UK

Our notecard packs contain four blank notecards, eight correspondence cards and twelve envelopes.
Made in the UK. Printed on sustainably sourced textured board. Cards: 120mm square.
Sold in multiples of six.
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NCP024 ‘The Flower Pot’

NCP023 ‘Growing Old Together’

NCP022 ‘Feline Good’

NCP021‘Oops a Daisy’

NCP020 ‘Swimming School’

NCP019 ‘Bessie’

NCP018 ‘New Beginnings’

NCP017 ‘Hee Haw’

NCP016 ‘Lettuce be Friends’

NCP015
‘Flight of the Bumblebee’

NCP012 ‘Rainbow’

N OT E C A R D PAC K S

S TAT I O N E RY
NCP007
‘Hanging out with Friends’

NCP006 ‘Pug Love’

NCP005 ‘Birds of a Feather’

N OT E C A R D PAC K S

NCP003 ‘Hare-Brained’
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NEW

T H A N K YO U PAC K S
We have added two new designs to our fabulous collection of thank you packs. Each pack comes with
eight cards and eight beautifully illustrated envelopes and are supplied in a presentation box.
MADE
IN THE UK

Made in the
. Cards 105mm x 14 mm.
Printed on 350gsm sustainably sourced textured board. Sold in multiples of six.

Pen to Paper...

NEW

fine stationery by Wrendale Designs

thanks
a bunch

Pen to Paper...

NEW

fine stationery by Wrendale Designs

greeting cards, prints, stationery and other gift items of the highest

greeting cards, prints, stationery and other gift items of the highest

Our greeting cards, printed on beautiful textured board feature the

Our greeting cards, printed on beautiful textured board feature the

SS028
‘Blooming with love’
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an

you

SS027
‘Head Clover Heels’

SS026
‘So Very Much’

SS025
‘Thank You’

SS024
‘Just to Say’

SS023
‘Thank Ewe’

SS022
‘Just to Say’

SS021
‘So Mooooch’

T H A N K YO U PAC K S

S TAT I O N E RY

NEW

T H A N K YO U PAC K S
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N OT E B O O K WA L L E T S
Our notebook wallet collection features a collection of our best-selling designs.
The wallets are a perfect on the go accessory for any stationery addict and each have a handy zipped
pouch to store paper, pens and pencils, several pockets to store bank cards, a loop to hold a pen and
come complete with an illustrated jotter pad inside.
Textured vegan leather. 165mm x 220mm. asily re llable with our 5 otter pads. Sold in multiples of three.

NBW006 ‘Farmyard Friends’

NBW005 ‘A Dog’s Life’

NBW004 ‘Piggy in the Middle’

NBW002 ‘Flight of the Bumblebee’

NBW001 ‘The Country Set’
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N OT E B O O K WA L L E T S

Our handy jotter pad collection includes six designs and are a great way to re-fill our
notebook wallets with matching illustrations. Ideal for list makers and note takers, the jotter
pads are lined and fully illustrated.

S TAT I O N E RY

A 5 J OT T E R PA D S

MADE
IN THE UK

Made in the UK. 5. Supplied wrapped with a belly band. Sold in multiples of six.

wrapped with a belly band

JP009 ‘Farmyard Friends’

JP003 ‘Poppy’

a

ea

a

JP008 ‘A Dog’s Life’

JP007 ‘Lettuce be Friends’

JP001 ‘Bright Eyes’

e fi

n

e

J OT T E R PA D S

a

e s
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BOOKMARKS

MADE
IN THE UK

Our fabulous bookmarks are available in 21 different designs featuring some
ofLorem
our latest
Withconsectetur
a compact countertop
stand
to hold
12 different
designs,
theyet
ipsumbest-sellers.
dolor sit amet,
adipiscing elit,
seddesigned
do eiusmod
tempor
incididunt
ut labore
are easy
to Ut
display
a great
pickquis
up item
for any
wildlife lover
or book
worm.
dolore magna
aliqua.
enimand
ad are
minim
veniam,
nostrud
exercitation
ullamco
laboris
nisi ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.
old foil detail. nimal fact on the reverse. inished with a grosgrain ribbon. Printed on 1050gsm sustainably
sourced
textured
board.
Supplied
wrapped. 50mm
x 150mm.
Proudly
Made
in the
Duis
aute irure
dolor
in reprehenderit
in voluptate
velit esse
cillum
dolore
eu. .
Sold in multiples of six.

BM032

BM031

BM030

BM029

BM028

BM027

BM025

BM023

BM022

BM020

BM019

BM018

BM017

BM016

BM015

BM014

BM013

BM012

BM011

BM010

BM009

We offer a bespoke countertop display for our bookmarks FREE of charge with any
order including 6 x 12 bookmarks.
330mm x 240mm x 190mm
CODE: BMPOS_F (Countertop Display Only)
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BOOKMARKS

BOOKS
Our best-selling coffee table books are available in five designs, each sharing the same format.
Each book is beautifully illustrated throughout with Hannah’s best illustrations and is accompanied by
insightful text. These books make a great gift for any animal lover. Sold in multiples of six.

S TAT I O N E RY

NEW

NEW

BOOK006

BOOK007

BOOK002

BOOK004

BOOK001

beautifully

illustrated with
insightful text

BOOKS
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P L AY I N G C A R D S
Our playing cards include two decks, are suitable for bridge players and feature best-selling
country set and dog illustrations. With gold foil detail on the front of the box they make a great gift.
140mm x 5mm x 20mm. Sold in multiples of six.

PLC01

includes two sets of cards
in different designs...
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P L AY I N G C A R D S

S TAT I O N E RY B U N D L E
ideal for new customers...
We are delighted to offer you this fantastic stationery bundle, which includes a carefully selected range of
our best-selling stationery, along with our handy stationery display unit. The offer includes everything you
can see photographed below and works perfectly as a countertop display.
The unfilled stationery stand is also available to customers spending £120 on stationery. Please quote
STA001 if you would like the stand only. Please refer to our price list for further details.

S TAT I O N E RY

NEW

500mm x 330mm x 520mm
CODE: STABUNDLE

N EW for

includes...
JP007 Guniea Pig Jotter Pad x 6
JP008 Dog Jotter Pad x 6
HB012 Bee Spiral Bound Notebook x 1
HB014 Cow Spiral Bound Notebook x 1
HB015 Mouse Spiral Bound Notebook x 1
N036 Donkey Notebook x 3
N043 Fox Notebook x 3
N044 Cat Notebook x 3

N045 Bee Notebook x 3
SP011 Wren Shopping Pad x 3
SP024 Guinea Pig Shopping Pad x 3
SP027 Cow Shopping Pad x 3
SP028 Bee Shopping Pad x 3
NCP015 Bee Notecard Pack x 3
NCP021 Mouse Notecard Pack x 3
NCP022 Cat Notecard Pack x 3

BUNDLE

January 2022
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GIFT B AGS
We have nine designs in our beautiful ribbon-tied gift bag collection, featuring some of our
best-selling artwork. The bags are high quality with a rope handle, gift tag and grosgrain ribbon fastening
in complimentary colours, making them the perfect way to package a special gift. Each of the small and
medium gift bags feature different designs on the front and reverse, while the large sizes have a repeat
pattern based on our signature collections.
Sold in multiples of six. Bottle bags: 370mm x 120mm x 90mm.
Small: 1 0mm x 152mm x mm. Medium: 22 mm x 1 0mm x 100mm.
Large: 300mm x 250mm x 114mm.

Bottle bags...

GB025 ‘Pretty in Pink’

GB026 ‘Woodlanders’

GB027 ‘Garden Birds’

Flamingos...

GB019 Small Gift Bag
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GB020 Medium Gift Bag

GIFT B AGS

GB021 Large Gift Bag

G I F T PAC K AG I N G

Woodland...

GB016 Small Gift Bag

GB017 Medium Gift Bag

GB018 Large Gift Bag

GB014 Medium Gift Bag

GB015 Large Gift Bag

Garden birds...

GB013 Small Gift Bag

in a variety of designs so the

packaging can match the gift

GIFT B AGS
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C H R I S T M A S S TO C K I N G S
We are delighted to introduce our new range of Christmas stockings, a perfect addition to our
Christmas collection and an essential for any collector of the Wrendale range.
Available in our best-selling festive robin, woodland and dog designs, each stocking features a
repeat pattern with a variety of illustrations. The contrasting red trim with pom-pom edging is
complete with a handy hanging loop and metallic wren embroidery for a special, festive touch.
220mm x 600mm. Main: 70% cotton, 16% linen and 14% viscose. Trim: 100% polyester.
Sold in multiples of three. Branded woven label with metallic thread.

NEW

NEW

XSTK001
‘Season’s Tweetings’

XSTK002
‘Winter Wonderland’

NEW

XSTK003
‘A Pawsome Christmas’

172

S TO C K I N G S

CHRISTMAS

NEW
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NEW

CHRISTMAS SOCKS
We have introduced three fabulous Christmas sock designs, featuring some of our favourite festive
friends. In rich, wintry hues, the holly and snowy patterns add an extra special touch.
One Size (Women’s 4-7) 100% Oeko-Tex bamboo sock (ethically accredited and completely free
from harmful chemicals) with nylon stitching. Sold in multiples of three.

NEW

NEW

NEW

XSOCK001
‘Little Pudding’

XSOCK002
‘Festive Fox’

XSOCK003
‘Jolly Robin’

CHRISTMAS SOAPS
Proudly Made in the UK, these festively fragranced wrapped soaps are a perfect stocking filler for
Christmas and feature some of our best Christmas artwork.
Each bar has gold foil detail for an extra special touch of magic.
1 0g bar of soap with textured sustainably sourced paper wrap. 105mm x 5 mm x 35mm.
Paraben & SLS free. Enriched with shea butter. Vegan friendly. Sold in multiples of six.

‘Spiced Orange’

‘ Winter Berries’

‘Christmas Spirit’

With notes of cinammon, lemon
and spiced orange

With notes of winter berries,
pine and vanilla

With notes of vanilla, orange
and geranium

fragrance

NEW

fragrance

NEW

fragrance

NEW

MADE
IN THE UK

XSOAP001 ‘Spiced Orange’
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XSOAP002 ‘Winter Berries’

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

XSOAP003 ‘Christmas Spirit’

CHRISTMAS

NEW

C HN
R IOS TT EMBAOS OGKISF T S
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NEW

CHRISTMAS BISCUIT TUBES
A firm festive favourite, our all butter shortbread biscuit tubes have a beautiful new addition
featuring our best-selling Christmas dog designs. The tin is illustrated inside and out so it can be
reused year after year, making a lovely gift.
Our mouth-watering shortbread is palm oil free and proudly made in England.
150mm x 0mm. Contains 150g of all butter shortbread. o Palm Oil. Sold in multiples of six.
Only available in the UK.
BISCUITS MADE
IN THE UK

NEW

BT006 ‘O Holy Night’

BT003 ‘Winter Wonderland’

CHRISTMAS TINS
Our beautiful festive tins feature some of our favourite seasonal illustrations on all sides and come
in two different designs. Great for storing anything at Christmas, from cake and biscuits, to ribbons and
bows. As well as making great storage, they make a lovely gift.
167mm x 167mm x 80mm. Sold in multiples of six.

‘A Woodland Christmas’
CODE: TN026
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‘Santa’s Little Helpers’
CODE: TN027

CHRISTMAS TINS

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS
CAKE TIN NEST
Christmas really is the most wonderful time of the year for cakes, cookies, mince pies and other baked
treats. This fabulously festive cake tin nest is the perfect way to keep them fresh, whilst looking super
stylish in the kitchen. The cake tin nest includes three circular storage tins which can stack inside the
larger tin when not being used, each beautifully illustrated on every surface.
Large: 250mm diameter. Medium: 225mm diameter. Small: 1 5mm diameter. Sold in multiples of three.

CTN003 Christmas Cake Tin Nest

CHRISTMAS TINS
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CHRISTMAS NAPKINS
Our Christmas napkins are available in two sizes and feature best-selling designs.
Environmentally friendly, printed using water-based colours and bleached without chlorine.
Lunch 330mm square when open. Cocktail 240mm square when open.
Biodegradable cello wrapped. Sold in multiples of 12.

‘Oh Christmas Tree’
Woodland Animals
K030 Lunch size
K038 Cocktail size

‘Snuggled Together’
Robins
K029 Lunch size
K037 Cocktail size

C H R I S T M A S N OT E B O O K S
We have two A6 Christmas notebooks featuring our Jolly Robin and Winter Wonderland designs.
Every page is lined and the covers are printed on sustainably sourced textured board from well managed
forests. Supplied wrapped in biodegradable cello. Sold in multiples of six.
Little Book ofNotes

MADE
IN THE UK

N046 ‘Winter Wonderland’ N013 ‘The Jolly Robin’

C H R I S T M A S S H O P P I N G PA D S
Our Christmas shopping pads are available in two designs and are a great way to keep on track of all
things festive in the run up to Christmas. With a magnet on the reverse, they
are a handy addition to any kitchen.
Covers printed on sustainably sourced textured board. from well managed forests. 210mm x 99mm.
Supplied wrapped in biodegradable cello. Sold in multiples of six.
MADE
IN THE UK

SP029 ‘Is this my Seat?’
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CHRISTMAS

SP017 ‘Special Delivery’

CHRISTMAS

FOR THOSE
A L L I M P O RTA N T

festive treats. . .

HTREI B
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CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
Our luxury Christmas crackers are made from beautifully textured board and are finished with a
grosgrain ribbon. Available in three gorgeous designs, they are of the best quality and are thoughtfully
produced with plastic free contents and packaging. Only available in the UK.

plastic free contents and packaging
CC001 ‘Woodland Christmas’

CC002 ‘Jolly Robin’

CC003 ‘Christmas Scarves’

each cracker includes:

High quality, textured material
• Stylish festive design featuring best-selling artwork
• Large size crackers – each cracker measures 355.6mm x 65mm
and the box measures 395mm x 65mm x 360mm
• Beautiful domed glass Christmas magnet inside as well as
Christmas hat and joke fact
• Sold in multiples of six.

a domed
glass

magnet gift

includes

Christmas
designs

180

CRACKERS

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS
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HEADER HERE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.

182

PLANNER

CHRISTMAS

T H E U LT I M AT E I N

Christmas

PLANNING...

Including Hannah’s very best Christmas illustrations throughout, this
beautifully designed Christmas planner is the perfect way to keep
organised during the festive season and can be used year after year.

includes:
• Christmas Card lists
• Present Planning
• Food and Entertaining
• Festive Calendar and also
• Lists and Notes

Store receipts and notes in a handy pocket at the back and use the two sheets of
illustrated stickers to secure card envelopes closed. Gold foil detail on the front.
210mm x 170mm. Sold in multiples of six.
Code: CP001

PLANNER
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CHRISTMAS GIFT B AGS
Our beautiful ribbon tied gift bags feature our best-selling Christmas designs. The bags are high quality,
with quirky detailing that you would expect from our products. They are illustrated on the front and back
of the bag and are finished with a grosgrain ribbon making them the perfect way
to package a special gift. Sold in multiples of six.

GB024 - Christmas Bottle Bag
370mm x 120mm x 90mm

GB022 - Small Gift Bag
190mm x 152mm x 77mm

184

GB028 - Large Gift Bag
300mm x 250mm x 112mm

GB023 - Medium Gift Bag
228mm x 180mm x 100mm

GIFT B AGS

reverse of
robin bag

THE PERFECT

CHRISTMAS

gift

CHRISTMAS

package
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NEW

A DV E N T C A L E N DA R S

MADE
IN THE UK

Send special Christmas wishes with a beautifully illustrated advent calendar card or calendar.
Each calendar has 24 opening windows with silver foiled numbers to enjoy in the run up to
Christmas, revealing 24 different festive illustrations behind them.
Printed on sustainably sourced, textured board. Supplied wrapped with a recycled kraft envelope.
Sold in multiples of six.
A5 cards: 158mm x 210mm. Inside reads ‘Merry Christmas’.
A4 flat calendars 210mm x 297mm.

each window

reveals a beautiful
illustration
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A DV E N T C A L E N DA R S

a a ai a e as an
a
calendar or A5 calendar card

NEW

NEW

CHRISTMAS

NEW

NEW

Card: WCAL007
Calendar: WADCAL007

Card:WCAL008
Calendar: WADCAL008

Card: WCAL009
Calendar: WADCAL009

Card: WCAL004
Calendar: WADCAL004

Card:WCAL005
Calendar: WADCAL005

Card: WCAL006
Calendar: WADCAL006

Card: WCAL001
Calendar: WADCAL001

Card: WCAL002
Calendar: WADCAL002

Card: WCAL003
Calendar: WADCAL003

A DV E N T C A L E N DA R S
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NEW
MADE
IN THE UK

SINGLE CHRISTMAS CARDS

We have a wonderful selection of new single Christmas card designs for 2022,
each beautifully unique and charming.
Printed on 350gsm sustainably sourced textured board from well managed forests. inished with gold foiled
lettering. Supplied wrapped in biodegradable cello with a recycled kraft envelope.150mm square.
Sold in multiples of six.
Unless otherwise stated the message inside the card reads ‘Merry Christmas’.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

X094 It’s Be-Guinea...
‘Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year’

X093 Bark! The Herald...
‘Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year’

X092 Tabby Jolly
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year’

X091 A Winter’s Tail
‘Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year’

X090 Meowy Christmas
‘Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year’

X089 By the Light of the
Moon ‘Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year’

X088 Santa’s Little Helpers
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year’

X087 The Sleigh Ride
‘Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year’

X086 The Most Wonderful
Time of the Year ‘Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year’

X085 Santa’s Reindeer
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year’

X084 A Family Christmas
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year’

X081The Magic of Christmas
‘Wishing you a very Merry
Christmas’

X080 A Purrrfect Christmas
‘And... a Happy New Year’

079 Dear Santa... Define
Naughty ‘Season’s Greetings’

X078 Slow Gin and Moled
Wine ‘Eat, Drink & Be Merry’

X076 Oh Christmas Tree

X075 Sprouts

X074 Is this my seat?

X073 Mistletoe

X071 Bah Humbug! ‘Wishing
you all the joys of the season’

X070 Hogs and Kisses
‘Merry Kissmas’

X069 Snug as a Pug
‘Warm wishes this Christmas’

X068 Birds of a Feather

NEW

NEW

077 Peace, Love and Joy

X072 The Magic of Christmas
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHRISTMAS
X064 Joyful and Triumphant

X067 White Christmas
‘Season’s Greetings’

X066 Ho Ho Ho!

X065 One Horse Open
‘Jingle all the way!’

X062 Glad Tidings we Bring

X060 From our Nest to
Yours

X059 Moo-rry Christmas
X058 Santa’s Little Helper
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
Moo Year’

X057 The Boxing Day Walk

X055 The Christmas Donkey

X054 Flamingle Bells

X053 Christmas Boxes

X052 All I want for
Christmas

X051 Season’s Tweetings

X050 Highland Star

X049 The Christmas Jumper

X048 Christmas Owl

X047 Christmas Scarves

X046 Dachshund through
the Snow

X045 One Snowy Day

X044 Robin and Squirrel

X042 Waiting for Santa

X041 Warm Christmas
Wishes

043 The Office Party

X063 ‘Tis the Season
‘Season’s Tweetings’

with gold foil

lettering for a touch
083 Eat, Drink & be Merry
‘Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year’

of luxury

CHRISTMAS CARDS
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NEW
MADE
IN THE UK

B OX E D C H R I S T M A S C A R D S

Our exclusive Christmas boxes are presented in a beautiful wallet made from the same board as our
cards and each have gold foiled lettering giving them a luxurious feel. Each wallet contains eight cards of
the same design along with eight recycled kraft envelopes.
Printed on 350gsm sustainably sourced textured board from well managed forests.. Supplied wrapped in
biodegradable cello with a recycled kraft envelope. 120mm square. Sold in multiples of six.
The inside of the cards read ‘With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year’ unless otherwise stated.
NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

XB049 A Highland Christmas

XB048 Three Wise Men

XB047 A Little Red Robin

XB046 Muletide Greetings

XB045 Sledgehogs

XB044 Joy to the World

XB043 Rockin’ Robins

XB042 Holly Jolly Christmas

XB041 Merry Little
Christmas

XB040 O Holy Night

XB039 Silent Night

XB036 Winter Wonderland

XB035 Wnter Hare

XB034 Season’s Tweetings

XB033 A Merry Little
Christmas

XB032 The Christmas Party

XB031Christmas Wishes

XB030 Please Stop Here

XB029 All Wrapped Up

XB028 Christmas Stocking

XB027 Christmas Calves

XB026 Gathered All Around

XB025 The Stars in the
Bright Sky

XB024 Christmouse

XB023 Let it Snow

NEW
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B OX E D C A R D S

CHRISTMAS
XB022 All Wrapped Up

XB010 Christmas Cracker

XB020 Christmas Hedgehugs
‘Merry Christmas’

XB038 Not a Creature was
Stirring

XB018 I Can Explain...
‘Merry Christmas’

XB008 Christmas Mice

XB015 White Christmas
‘Merry Christmas’

XB037 Festive Fox

XB006 The Carol Singers

XB003 The Jolly Robin

Christmas Point of Sale Offer
Receive a FREE point of sale unit when you order 9 x 6
Christmas card box sets.
440mm x 3 0mm x 445mm. CODE: STA009

B OX E D C A R D S
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NEW

L U X U RY B OX E D C A R D S
The designs in this collection are beautifully depicted in acrylic paints with a touch of magical
sparkle and silver foiled lettering.
ach boxed set includes eight cards of the same design printed on 350gsm sustainably sourced board and
eight recycled kraft envelopes that are ribbon tied and presented in a beautifully illustrated box.
Sold in multiples of six.
The inside of the cards read
ishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
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ew ear

NEW

NEW

LXB011 Home for Christmas

LXB010 Highland Snow

LXB009 Snowfall

LXB008 Festive Friends

LXB007 Dancing on Ice

LXB006 Snow Angels

LXB005 Christmas Robin

LXB004 Christmas Colours

LXB001 First Taste of Snow

L U X U RY B OX E S

with silver

glitter and foil

L U X U RY B OX E S

CHRISTMAS

NEW
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MADE
IN THE UK

R E L AT I O N D E C O R AT I O N C A R D S
This wonderful collection includes eight cards for different relations each featuring a beautiful hanging
decoration that can be removed from the card to hang on a tree.
With a wintry snowy background and silver foiling, the cards have a luxurious feel.
1 0mm x 13 mm. Printed on sustainably sourced textured board. The thickness of the decoration is 1050gsm.
Blank inside. Supplied wrapped with a recycled kraft envelope. Silver foiled text.
Sold in multiples of six.

CDR001 Our House to Yours

CDR002 Special Couple

CDR003 Both of You

CDR004 Special Mum

CDR005 Special Dad

CDR006 Mum and Dad

CDR007 Gorgeous Wife
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R E L AT I O N C A R D S

CDR008 Wonderful Husband

to detach and keep

R E L AT I O N C A R D S

CHRISTMAS

a hanging decoration
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MADE
IN THE UK

C H R I S T M A S D E C O R AT I O N C A R D S
Our ‘Deck the Halls’ Christmas Decoration cards measure a large 170mm square, with gold foil detail
making them extra special. Each card has a beautiful decoration hanging within a wreath that can be
removed from the card to hang on a tree.
The thickness of the decoration is 1050 gsm. lank inside.
Supplied with a recycled kraft envelope. Sold in multiples of six.
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CD002 Winter Wonderland

CD003 Christmas Owl

CD004 Snuggled Together

CD005 Gathered Around

CD006 Christmas Hedgehugs

CD008 Highland Star

CD009 Christmas Scarves

CD011 The Stars in the Bright Sky

CD012 Glad Tidings We Bring

D E C O R AT I O N C A R D S

CHRISTMAS

MADE
IN THE UK

with luxury gold
foiled detail

D E C O R AT I O N C A R D S
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MADE
IN THE UK

C H A R I T Y M I N I B OX E D C A R D S
Our mini charity boxed cards include a mixed set of small Christmas cards in best-selling designs.
We will donate 80p from the sale of every box to the
Marine Conservation Society, the UK charity working for seas full of life.
Each boxed set includes 16 cards in 4 different designs and 16 recycled kraft envelopes.
Printed on 250gsm sustainably sourced textured board. 91mm x 72mm.
Blank inside for your own message. Sold in multiples of six.
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BXGE001

BXGE002

BXGE003

BXGE004

M I N I B OX E D C A R D S

C H A R I T Y M I N I AT U R E C A R D S

We are very excited to have teamed up with the Marine Conservation Society to produce a range of
festive charity cards. We will donate 13p from the sale of every card to the Marine Conservation Society,
the UK charity working for seas full of life. 100% funded by Wrendale.
Each card is printed on textured, sustainably sourced board. 91mm x 72mm.
Supplied with a recycled kraft envelope — please note that these cards are supplied without a cello wrapper.
Spinner available. Sold in multiples of six.

CHRISTMAS

MADE
IN THE UK

Countertop Spinner offer
Receive a FREE spinner when you order 32 x 6 mini Christmas cards.
51 mm x 216mm x 216mm CODE: GIFTCARDSPINNER CODE: SPT002 (Christmas Topper)

XGE006

XGE007

XGE011

XGE012

XGE016

XGE017

XGE003

XGE004

XGE005

XGE008

XGE009

XGE010

XGE013

XGE014

XGE015

XGE018

XGE001

XGE002

XGE019

XGE020

XGE021

XGE032

XGE022

XGE023

XGE024

XGE025

XGE026

XGE027

XGE028

XGE029

XGE030

XGE031

MINI CARDS
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NEW

D E S K C A L E N DA R

This beautifully illustrated desk calendar features 12 of our favourite animal designs paired with inspiring
quotes which can be changed to suit your mood. Gold foil lettering throughout gives the calendar
a luxurious feel and the handy pocket at the back is useful for storing notes makes this a wonderful
addition to any desk space.
170mm x 210mm. Packaged plastic free in a paper belly band. Sold in multiples of six.
CODE:CAL041

NEW

with gold

foil lettering
throughout
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GET ORGANISED

with a gorgeous
D E S K C A L E N DA R

D AT E D R A N G E

with 12 different
illustrations

to change to suit
your mood

2 0 2 3 D AT E D R A N G E

NEW
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NEW

D I A RY P L A N N E R

2023

NEW

CODE:JD2023

textured cover

Our diary planner is perfect for work on the go.
With a week to view this diary has a clean and
functional layout and features our favourite animal
illustrations throughout.You’ll find lots of useful
content, with weekly meal planners, to do lists and
weekly budget lists to fill in.
The diary measures 14 mm x 105mm.
Packaged plastic free.
Sold in multiples of six.
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D AT E D R A N G E

month ahead
pages to

2 0 2 3 D AT E D R A N G E

NEW

plan your

entire month

week to view
with a fresh

look and seasonal
colours and

illustrations

weekly meal planner,
things to do and budget planner

D AT E D R A N G E
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NEW

D E S K D I A RY

Our best-selling Desk Diary is back for 2023, filled with even more beautiful illustrations. This gorgeous
diary is illustrated throughout with a page per day to keep all plans, notes and lists organised all year
round. There are also special pages for notes and sketches and a verse written by Hannah.
Includes lots of new designs and a colourful fresh look.
154mm x 216mm. Packaged plastic free. Sold in multiples of six.
CODE: D2023

NEW

includes all of
our latest

designs throughout
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D AT E D R A N G E

includes

COLOURFUL

pages...

2 0 2 3 D AT E D R A N G E

NEW

a different
illustration
on every page

D AT E D R A N G E
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NEW
MADE
IN THE UK

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.

S L I M D I A RY

2023

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu.

Our beautiful slim diary is the
perfect size for work on the go, and
is illustrated throughout with some
of our most popular designs. It has
a handy ribbon page marker and the
cover has a high quality textured feel.
Includes lots of new designs.
166mm x 83mm.
Packaged plastic free.
Sold in multiples of six.
SD2023

inner pages

with a week to view
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2 0 2 3 D AT E D R A N G E

NEW

F A M I LY C A L E N D A R

MADE
IN THE UK

Our family calendar features beautiful illustrations throughout and has space for
five family members to record their appointments.
Printed on sustainably sourced textured board. Made in the UK.
297mm x 420mm. Packaged plastic free. Sold in multiples of six.

NEW

CAL035

includes

s a e

fi e

family members

D AT E D R A N G E
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NEW

S L I M C A L E N DA R S

MADE
IN THE UK

Our slim calendars are available in four different designs for 2023, all filled with some of our
latest new designs from across our card ranges.
147mm x 420mm. Printed on sustainably sourced textured board. Made in the UK.
Packaged plastic free. Sold in multiples of six.

A Dog’s Life

The Country Set
NEW

NEW

CAL036

CAL037
Yours and Mine
Couples Calendar

Feline Friends
NEW

NEW

CAL038
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CAL039

D ACTAETDE GR O
AR
NYG E

L A N D S C A P E C A L E N DA R

MADE
IN THE UK

The larger format landscape Country Set calendar opens up to A3 when displayed and features our
best-selling artwork throughout.
297mm x 210mm when closed.
Printed on sustainably sourced textured board. Packaged plastic free. Sold in multiples of six.

2 0 2 3 D AT E D R A N G E

NEW

NEW

CAL040

D ACTAETDE GR O
AR
NYG E
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NEW

R OYA L W O R C E S T E R

Here is just a small sample of some of the latest new products from Royal Worcester featuring our
designs. To stock any of these products, please contact Portmeirion Group with the contact details below.

ROYAL
WORCESTER
E S TA B L I S H E D 17 51

PORTMEIRION GROUP UK LIMITED
Tel: +44 (0) 1782 744721
Fax: +44 (0) 1782 744061

www.royalworcester.co.uk
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R OYA L W O R C E S T E R

L I C E N S E D P RO D U C T R A N G E S

NEW

R OYA L W O R C E S T E R
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NEW

‘friday feeling’
cross stitch kit

These cross stitch kits are amongst the best-selling cross stitch kits
in the UK and have proved to be extremely popular with Wrendale
customers. Contact us for more information, or contact
Bothy Threads to become a stockist of these fabulous kits.
e: info@bothythreads.com t: +44(0)1900 828844
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C RO S S S T I T C H K I T S

Home Fragrance Collection
The wonderful home fragrance collection produced by
Wax Lyrical is completely unique and unlike anything
else on the market — with beautiful wax filled ceramics
that can be re-used around the home.

L I C E N S E D P RO D U C T R A N G E S

NEW

You can place an order by registering on Wax
Lyrical’s trade website, alternatively you can call
customer services +44(0)1229 461111.

WA X LY R I C A L
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Spinner topper

per)

Code: SPT001 (Spinner Top

counter top
display units
We have a variety of point of sale units for our
giftware products throughout the catalogue, as
well as a stationery stand which can be used to
display a variety of our smaller stationery items.

Code:

STA001
530mm x 340mm
x 340mm

stationery stand

Why not try placing a display

unit next to your till to enhance
impulse purchases?

Christmas
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Specially desig
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are ordered.
Card Box Sets
Code: STA009
x 445mm
440mm x 380mm
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merchandising
marketing bundle
We are pleased to offer a free merchandising bundle to all of our wonderful stockists
upon request. Comprised of a large poster, window sticker and counter top display
board, these attractive tools give customers a little background on the company and will
promote the products in your store, as well as making a lovely addition to any display.

Large poster

CODE: MARKBUN01

Counter

display board

Window
sticker
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about us...

a little more about
Wrendale Designs started life on a kitchen table in
Melton Ross, Lincolnshire. From humble beginnings,
it has become a globally recognised, multi-awardwinning brand of best-selling giftware, well known for
the characterful illustrations.
Artist Hannah Dale grew up in the beautiful
countryside of the Lincolnshire Wolds. Having
always loved nature and wildlife, she studied
Zoology at Cambridge University before embarking
on a career as a stockbroker in London. However,
fate had other ideas and a few months before packing
her bags for the Big City, she met Jack, a farmer in
her home county. After five years of commuting
from London to Lincolnshire, they married and
Hannah moved back home. With a little one soon
on the way, Hannah finally had some time to indulge
in her passion for painting. While studying for her
degree, Hannah had passed the time during hours
of fieldwork with a sketchbook, painting animals and
birds from life. She took this experience with her and
believes that it has resulted in her unique ability to
capture the character and personality of the subjects
in her paintings.
Having successfully sold her work to local shops,
she came upon the idea of launching a
range of greeting cards and

hasn’t looked back since. The cards were immediately
popular, soon becoming a ‘must-have’ brand and
establishing a loyal fan base of customers who love
the designs. Since then, the range has been expanded
to include beautifully designed, high-quality stationery
and Wrendale has won six ‘Henries’ awards — the
most prestigious in the UK greeting card industry.
A license with Portmeirion also sees Wrendale
images appearing on Royal Worcester mugs and a
variety of other kitchen items — a collaboration that
continues to expand successfully.
With the growing success of the business, Jack took
a big step and left the family’s farm in order to run
the business full-time.
Hannah now focuses on the artwork and a lovely
team, headed by Jack, is in place making sure that
everything runs smoothly. Wrendale Designs prides
itself on the quality of its products above all else. The
cards are all printed on textured, high-quality board
and the stationery often features extra details that
make the products just that little bit special.
The paper, sourced from a mill in the Lake District,
is certified by the Forestry Commission and the
cards are also printed locally.
We continue to expand our collection with
exciting new product categories and as always,
beautiful new card designs. We hope that you
and your customers will find something they
can fall in love with.
All of the information you may
require should be included in
this catalogue, but please do
get in touch with us if you have
any queries via our telephone
number or email.

the
Wrendale
family
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orders + delivery...

We pride ourselves on our excellent customer
service (as well as our lovely designs!) Please get in
touch if there is anything we can help you with.
We offer carriage paid delivery on orders over
£120 to UK mainland
or over £180 to islands and highlands.
Most of our products are sold in sixes.

come and meet us...
We’d love to see you at a show in 2022...

get in touch...

Trendset, Munich, 8th-10th January 2022
Stand: B30, Hall A2
Maison & Objet, Paris, 20th-24th January 2022
Hall 1 Stand B 49
Spring Fair, Birmingham, 6th-10th February 2022
Hall 3 Stand: 3P10-Q11
Ambiente, Frankfurt, 11th-15th February 2022
Hall 11 Stand A88
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Greeting cards,
stationery,

homeware and

gifts featuring the
original artwork

by award-winning

artist Hannah Dale.
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